Privacy Policy for a Corona Test by Antigen Diagnostics

This is to inform you about the processing of your personal data associated with the execution of a Corona test as well as about your rights according to data protection legislation.

1. Personal Data

The data you give in connection with the Corona test are of personal character. Personal data are all data that can be related to an identified or identifiable natural person according to Art. 4, No. 1 of the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The examination results are health data subject to medical confidentiality and, at the same time, special personal data according to Art. 9, GDPR that need special protection. In case of your approval, the following data are processed:

- First name and last name, date of birth, and contact data (address, organizational unit)
- Examination results

2. Controller

According to the GDPR and other data protection regulations, the controller is:

Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT)
Kaiserstraße 12
76131 Karlsruhe
Germany
Phone: +49 721 608-0
Fax: +49 721 608-44290
Email: info@kit.edu

KIT is a corporation governed by public law. It is represented by the President Professor Dr. Holger Hanselka. Our Data Protection Commissioner may be contacted at Datenschutzbeauftragter@kit.edu or by ordinary mail with "Die Datenschutzbeauftragte" (the Data Protection Commissioner) being indicated on the envelope.

3. Type and Scope of Data Processing

a. Execution of the Corona test:

Your personal data are processed for the purpose of testing for the SARS-CoV-2 pathogen. During this test, staff of the Medical Services of KIT will take a nose-throat swab. Your data will be stored as long as this is needed for the purpose indicated and as long as legal storage obligations exist. Data processing relating to medical examinations is based on Art. 6, par. 1, GDPR in conjunction with Art. 9, par. 2h and par. 3, GDPR and on the treatment contract according to Art. 630 a, ff, Civil Code.
b. Transmission of a positive test result to the responsible Health Authority:
In case your test produces a positive result, the physician who took the sample is legally obliged to inform the responsible Health Authority. Transmission of your data for other purposes will not take place. When transmitting the result of the test for the direct or indirect pathogen, your name will be given (Art. 7, par. 1, IfSG (Infection Protection Act)). The existence of your infection and the corresponding suspicion will also be reported together with your name (Art. 6, par. 1, No. 1, IfSG). This report will be made in compliance with the legal requirements. This obligation to report results from Art. 6, par. 1, No. 1t and Art. 7, par. 1, No. 44a, IfSG.

c. only applies to persons working at KTE Karlsruhe: The test result (positive or negative) will transmitted to KTE (coronafall@kte-karlsruhe.de).

4. Your Rights
As far as your personal data are concerned, you have the following rights:
• Right to confirmation as to whether data about you are processed, right to information about the data processed and about data processing, and right to obtain copies of the data (Art. 15, GDPR)
• Right to rectification or completion of incorrect or incomplete data (Art. 16, GDPR)
• Right to immediate erasure of your personal data (Art. 17, GDPR)
• Right to restriction of processing (Art. 18, GDPR)
• Right to object to the future processing of your personal data, if the data are processed according to Art. 6, par. 1, e or f, GDPR (Art. 21, GDPR)

In addition, you have the right to complain about the processing of your personal data by Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) with its supervisory authority (Art. 77, GDPR). According to Art. 25, par. 1, State Data Protection Act (LDSG), the supervisory authority of the KIT according to Art. 51, par. 1, GDPR is: Der Landesbeauftragte für den Datenschutz und die Informationsfreiheit Baden-Württemberg (Baden-Württemberg State Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information)
Home address: Königstraße 10a, 70173 Stuttgart, Germany
Mail address: P.O. Box 10 29 32, 70025 Stuttgart, Germany
Phone: +49 711/615541-0
Fax: +49 711/615541-15
Email: poststelle@lfdi.bwl.de

Last name, first name: __________________________________________

Date of birth: ________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________

Phone private: _________________________________________________

Department / Organizational Unit: _______________________________

Superior: _____________________________________________________

____________________  __________________________
Date                         Signature